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Touch the button, the blue indicator light, interrupt the background

sound, then send a prompting bell, this time into the micro phone

status . touch  button again, send tone bell  prompt sound, the blue

indicator  is off, start the background sound,  end talking.

Power input interface

External DC12V-24V, current 100mA power adapter.(note the

positive and negative polarity)

Output interface (6.3 mono socket)

Unbalanced outputs can be connected to the mixer or amplifier,

through complexes (9th item OUTPUT LEVEL) output voltage

selector switch, can choose to connect input terminal of audio

equipment and the microphone.

Auxiliary input (6.3 mono socket)

Unbalanced input can be connected with CD.VCD.DVD and other

audio.

Output level select switch

Pull switch position can choose the output signal level.

When the switch is pulled to the LIEN,  output 0 dB signal:

When the switch is pulled to the MIC,  output -42 dB signal.

Auxiliary input volume adjustment

Adjust the knob to control the background volume.

Microphone volume adjustment

Adjust the knob to control microphone volume .

Bell volume adjustment

Adjust the knob to control the volume of beu.

Bell rhythm regulation.

Cross screwdriver insert for regulating controllable tips bell rhythm

speed. Can be based on different occasions tuned bells rhythm,

adjust time in seconds to 4 seconds.(clockwise fast-pacedrotation

change, whereas slower)

The microphone button5.
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Microphone rod

Power indicator

Hold down the button, blue indicator lights, at the same time terminate the

background sound, the machine into the microphone status, until the key is

released.

(this button in emergency and brief telephone applications).

microphone button

Touch the button, the blue indicator light, at the same time interrupt background

sound, enters the conversation status.

Touch  the button again,  blue led is off, transmitter end, start the background

sound

After the power is switched on, the indicator lights

PTT Button

Lock
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